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The committee on bank and bank
FOUND
tog. Mr. Mirabel chairman, report? 1
favorably on house bill Nu. 12. an
More County Division
relative to territorial depositories, bet
West-er- a
Central
Government
of
recootmcBded that it be amended to Condition ef Survivors Pitiful, But
Urg,
Public Lend Pastures With
Include trust companies.
Physicians Express Opinion That
TRUSTED EMPLOYE
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System of Small Grazing Fees.
Noea Witt Succumb,
of
Abbott,
Fe.
Santa
chairman
of
enemy
Special to The Optic
corporations doing baslneaa
of
the
special committee to which
iSasta Fe. X. M Feb. IS. The council ia Santa Fe. A few days ago he had
DISAPPEARS WITH
was railed to order at 1 o'clock this passed through the notue a bill to eu- - was referred the Invitation of W. S.
Feb. 13 President I
Block Island. Feb. IX The recev.
Washington.
!
Roost-vei- l
morning. Representatives Dalies aal aUe tha territorial penitentiary to Hopewell, vke president of the Santa ery of the bodies of victims of the
today item to rongrevs a
Fe Central railway, to the legitlator.
THIRD OF MILLION M array U lng noted absent. W. 0. build as electric tight and power
steams? Larchmont. sunk In collision
plant to
a hat i
message rafting attention
take s trip over that road ia s spe with th schooner
to
and
them
to
from
committee
sur
the
their
sell
Sargent
permit
reported
Harry Kaowitoa
be term "the ardent need f lex in !
cial train tbroofh Torrance county, re
This waa considered
on finances council bill No. 21. relating plus power.
Mosdsy night, proceeded slowly sad
1st ton affecting the diiferent phase Bank Treasurer Also Takes Church to
direct slap at the Santa Fe Water A ported that the Joint committee of the with difficulty daring the night sad
territorial affairs, without any
Funds. Institution Forced (a
of the public land situation In th"
The bill was recouv Light Co., and will result ia great good eouneU and house had decided spaa early today. Vp ta
o'clock this
Suspend Payments.
mitted and referred to the Judiciary to the people of Santa Fe. House bill rnday or this week for tastes th? nornjas, fifty-onUnited Static " He advocates
bodies were re
the
No. 21, an act relative to corporations. trip. The report ttpon motion duly sec covered by the coast oatrola and
committee.
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,
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Vtw rtlillll
b ,3,Tne hortae
which was Introduced by him, was eded sad carried, was adopted. Mr. vessels sent to scour the sound. The
President
council
introduced
Spies
resources of the government
lands, jal Lhe mvlug bank of New Britain, bill No.
ueacs uea asked fa a motion that list
44, providing for th removal brought up this afternoon and passed.
of survivors sUIi stands st
if Mr. Dalies of the council, who as
urges government control of .he through the alleged peculations of the of public officers. The bDl
The
bill
It
says that shall be cnlawful
nineteen. Eleven have been so far
the
places
western public land pastures wttu a j missing treasurer, William F. Walker,
UI. eould not make the
trip on the say Identified. Parser Oscar A. Toassr
power of removal of all public officers for any public
ulllity or public or
and lis already ftto.OOO. according to a other than
system, of small grazing fe-c
territorial officers with the
corporation which receives proposed, that the excursion be post maintained today that there ware
asks for an appropriation of a Mlf (statement of the bank auditor, and ! district court
few days. The. motion from 12S
to 150
upon conviction without money or supplies from the territory poned for
million dollars to aid in the detec- - '"till crowing. The run. which bega
s viva voce vote. Mr. the steamer whes passengers aboardprevailed
by
or
any
or
was
trial.
thereof.
The
bill
Jury
county
referred to
municipality
she left ProviHon and the preventing
of land Monday, continued today,
in the nature of a concession, grant er Holt asked about 'refreshments and denee. snd most
the Judiciary committee.
of
the survivors
I
frauds.
He contends for a svsteni
Stole Church Funds.
The council
concurred In house aid., to have In Its management any tickets for the trip- and waa Informed were sble to expiHs an opinion In.
WU-a13
Hartford. Conn.. Feb.
t amendment of
pf government leasing of Its minerThat
council bill No. 27. loan- tracer, managing agent, or director that the Estaocla Valley had plenty ef dined to support his figures rather
lands for treating these fuel lands; Ham F. Walker, the missing treasurer
nne water and vegetables In abund-ing $2400 for court funds for the coun- of any public utility or public service
then the estimate of Captain Me-as public utilities.
snce"
The president ,of the savings bank of New Britain. ty of Torrance. President
by Mr. Abbott of Santa Fe. As Vey of from
unap- corporation or company, which Is
Spiess
to seventy-fivto
who
is alleged to be reionsibIe fo pointed a committee
points nut that It would be better if
tickets Mr. Abbott said he would This means fifty
consisting of Sen- der contract with the territory or any
ISO to 200 perthat
of
some of the eastern coal lands had the 1350,000 shortage at that Institu- ators Chaves,
sons aboard the Larchmont,
gutter and Cameron ti county or municipality thereof by the report later.
sins
been left under government control tion, made big Inroads into 175.000, the confer with
the house committee m terms whereof it receives money or Honse bill No. 72 was Introduced f- a- passengers sad ten tailors survived.
Mr. Msllens. as act
and suggests a provision in the weat fund of the Connecticut Baptist con- the
relating to public Their condition Is pitiable, but two
disposition of the old territorial any valuable compensation.
"against the recurrence of condi- vention, of which be was treasurer, palace which ha been requested as a This ia another direct slsp at the highways. The hill was read the first physicians are
constantly attending
tions which we deplore In the east." was positively made known today as a donation to
the Archaeological society. Santa Fe Water ft Light company. snd second time end ordered translat then snd ihey express the opinion
Citing 200 cases of public land en- result of a special audit of the ac- The council then adjonrned until 2:30 Frank Owens, manager of the coot' ed, printed and referred to the commit
that none will succumb. Th Larchtries In the four districts mention- counts of the institution. President this afternoon.
pany. Is chief of the SanU Fe fire de tee on public property. Mr. Mullen mont
said to have carried eight
ed, the president says that non- Thompson of the society today said
The house went Into a committee of partment and comes directly under this objected snd the bin was referred by
.
80 far
an& fonr
compliance with the law was found that railroad bonds worth 17.000 In the whole and later
law. The bill seems to be generally the speaker to the committee on pub-li- Rve of these hosts
progress
reported
on raft are
snd
In ever half and fraud in many oth- Walker's nsme, are missing. He la un
highways.
on the Duncan tax revision law.
recognised an a good one.
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scconnted or, Ther
nop
ers. The president ask for legisla- able at present to state whether a
A message from the governor was
Special Correspondence.
that
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of
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occupants
missing
tion whicn will provide for two dis- larger part of the fund In his hand
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Men.
The,
Great
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Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 11. Chas. V.
s
snd tsftS sarvffed th
tinct titles to fjubltc lands: one for has been lost.
Within the neat few days the Optic that he had signed honse Joint resolu- tearful cold, which moderated
Safford. who Is taking the place of
bnt
the surface ani another
Bank Closes.
underlyChief Clerk Staplln tn the bouse while correspondent will begin a aeries of tion No. s. providing for the pay of lightly during th Bight
Q
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At 11:30 this morning the savin
for
ing minerals. These mineral lands,
contingent expenses of th surviving
the: latter Is attending the funeral of articles wherein the Uvea and political employes snd
Inter- passesgert
r
the president would dispose of by bank of New Britain stopped payment his fatheMn-law- ,
Est JLyon of, Tsos
and' of
lease. Details of the plaa, be leaves to depositors. Acting Treasurer OMer. Is'
ar- srdsy night.
traveling auditor of the territory. latere will be given, the first
ficers behaved well snd did.
Tsry-thin- g
for congress to sjrork out, only ar- shaw stated that to protect the inter and is
of
the
a very popular official. He U ticle will concern members
to ssv lives,
guing for the adoption of the plan. est of the bank It was necessary to well known all over the territory and legislative council to the number of PATIENT ESCAPES
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Wlnetylve Known Missing.
Instances of the successful leasing Invoke the ninety day clause, which is
personally acquainted with ever twelve, and will be followed by the
Feb.
to ten a.
Providence,
of such lands by foreign govern- closes payments without notice for man In New Mexico who Is of anv twenty-fou- r
records of the members
m the nsme of 125 persons
CAPTUGED
IS
BIT
ASYLUM,
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ments is cited by the president and that period.
board th
prominence. Mr. Staplln will probably of the house of representatives.
teamer Larchmont are
he argues at length for separate dereturn to his duties in the house nest
known snd of these nineteen are
velopment of farming and mining on
Committee Hears Cltirens.
Friday.
NATHAN
GOLDSMITH
Considerable excitement waa caus- known to have survived, eleven are
American land. Foreign practices alThe county and county lines commit- among th o'ead. being identified.
so cited as a reason
why mineral
tee held another session this evening ed on Bridge street In Old Town laaf and ninety-seve- n
DIES AT HIS HOME
Stops Legislature Clock.
are missing. Of the
an
from
forests and navlgaable
fuels, Ilk
escaped patient
argumenta for and evening by
The hot air that is prevadlng tn to hear more
identified dead, seven were members
waa
His
name
Jose
the
streams, should be treated as public
asylum.
house of representatives Is having c against the creation of the proposed
of th erew snd four passengers, of
utilities. In this way only, can
Nathan Goldsmith died this morn
Messrs. Crass. Montoya, snd he escaped from the
sorry effect on the old clock that county of Garfield;
very
the
survivors ton were of the crew
at
his home
between six and
rights of future generations be ade- ing at half past four
has done duty In the halls for several Ilfeld, W. A. Buddecke, S. Bacharach. asylum sometime
and nine passengers: of the missing
SI
at
even
Eleventh
on
suffer
after
and
street
l
Galof
The quantity
o'clock,
quately protected.
appeared
sessions. Every day the clock Mops Spiess and Couuty Commissioner
eleven were of the crew snd eighty-thre- e
,,,
high grade mineral fuel In the west ing for over three months from
u ..nner the 'leeos advanced reasons why San Mig Bridge street about nine in rather
.,-....passengers.
la relatively smaller than the for- stomach trauble.
a
The young man
winding it The hot air juel county should not be divided, while scant attire, with the exception of
cgs,tv of
blanket.
ests, and Its preservation should be was a son of Abraham Goldsmith
Policeman
Amador Ullbarrl
and Glse argued for
Jngt at flrHt popped the clock was Messrs. Duncan
- division.
(deceased) and Rose Goldsmith, and
subject to wisest legislation.
lasted for over captured the patient after quite a ILLNESS OF JUROR'S
session
The
e
of
trom
mouths
the
Repi
(orln
ipouwd
these rich lands will pass out was only thirty-ulnyears of age !gpntaUv, Ruppe, but of late. Dr. Lit-- two hours. No more hearings will os chase, and detained him over night,
of federal control and future gener Deceased was raised in this
when he was returned to the asylum
by tha committee.
WIFEDELAYS TRIAL
has been a very quiet
i
atlons will he deprived of their the family Laving come to La9 Ve- - jbe).
this morning.
tpe memU(iT8 are puwled as to
birthright unless the leasing system ta, m 1880. He leavts besides hisjwhoin to ,ay tn blan,e.
The House.
Thaw Case Continued. Mrs, Evelyn
is adopted.
Answering the charge mother, three sisters and two broth-j
Pursuant to adjournment the house JAPANESE
AMENDMENT
Nessit Thaw Will Resume 8tand
that the reservation of the natural ers to mourn his death.. They are
met at three o'clock this afternoon.
.LlttletieW Ruppe Quiets Down.
When Trial Is Reopened.
forests raises 4V price of lumber In Mrs Emma Canter of this city: Mrs. THa ..,., ....I .a. -- een a remark- - Speaker Baca was In the chair. The
TO
IMMIGRATION
BILL
west
the president says:
Bettie Gunst of Chaperito; Mrs. Lc-the
an invocation and
New York, Feb. 13. The opening of
change n the demeanor or Dr. chaplain offered
"It should be remembered that the na Hertjsteln of Clayton; Caniuel A. . b(tttinflptd'' Rnnne. the alleged reform Chief Clerk Safford read the roll, all
the Thaw trial was delayed today ow
best and most accessible bodies of Goldsmith and Harry Goldsmith. He
ing to the illness of the wife of Juror
representative from Bernalillo county. Htiswerlng present.
timber in the west, passed into prl was a memoer or the 'Wodmen of theWhen thft
The Journal of the previous day was Will Exclude Foreigners Who Go To Joseph Bolton, 1 ho asked permission
gentleman first came up
vate holdings before the forest
Other Countries To Secure AdmisCamp No. 2. of Pueblo, Colo. ;from An,uqiierqtie he did not know ex read In English and upon motion, duly
to visit his home in company with two
serves were established; that while ine funeral win occur tomorrow af-sion to United States.
court officers. Bolton wss taken home.
whBT nft stood, but he shortly af- - seconded and carried, was ordered ap
the price of timber has advanced In ternoon at three o'clock from the ter took over the
His wife Is threatened with pneumonii.
position as floor lead- proved as read.
the west. It has advanced still more home. His many friends In this city er of the minority and was on his feet Mr. Abbott of SanU Fe offered a Washington, Feb. 13 The exclusion
After the announcement of the ill
i
f the east, where there are no for- were deeply grieved to learn of His the most of the time. A few days ago petition from Torrance county protest- of foreigners who use their
ness of the wife of Bolton, Jerome snl
passports
est reserves: that supplies of timber untimely demise.
in the county
however, when the Sulzer bill was rele-Kat- ing against any change
to
go to other countries to secure ad- Delmss were called into conference
ro tnrtlv holn
chinned from the
with Justice Fitzgerald and a few minto the table to remain there for lines and the moving of the county mission to the
United States to the
west to the markets of the Missis
The
seat
from
Estancla.
petition
utes later it was announced that a re
the
of
an
speaktime,
indefinite
HAYWARD
CASE IIP
length
;
detriment of labor conditions in this cess would be taken In the case until
sippi valley and even foreign coun
er of the house sat down very strongly makes the tenth of this nature Mr.
tries."
j
FOR HEARING TODAY jtipon the neck of Mr. Ruppe and slnee Abbott has presented. It was refer- country Is provided ter by an amend-- ' 2 p.m. Thaw remained in the prison
Advantages of Leasing System. I
ithat time he has hardly "peeped." The red to the committee on county and ment to the immigration bill agreed er's pen this morning, where he had
It may be claimed fairly among the
citizens of Albuquerque have heard of county lines. Mr. Abbott of Santa Fe npon by the confrees of the house and s long chat with bla wife. The coun
The cae of Thomas I.. Hay ward Lt ,,.ifi,.i--- ' o
.
.. also presented a petition signed by senate today today snd reported to sel for the defense said this morning
advantages of the leasing
system,
i
vuivoittvui, aim i '
Iuiiiiiiciu
that:
115 residents of Chlllll precinct pro-- j congress. The amendment is the result that
on
next
a
week
here
it waa the Intention of the defense
up
special
1.
Tt will facilitate the working Las Vegas Crant, involving the title
to fry and revlve b)m ft tt,,r testing against the change in the coun of a demand from the Pacific eoist to have Dr. Evans take the stand this
,raln
of coal deposits for the local market, to about 900 acres of land on the Uuttiefleld'a bill still ty lines of Torrance county as propos states for the exclusion of Japanese afternoon for cross examination. He
grant. 4o which the plaintiff claims
ed in council bill No. 15 by Mr. Dalles. coolies, and It is understood that It will be followed by Mrs. Thaw, who, In
by miners without large capital:
, thp
of
the
ingtlP8
The committee on public institu- will aid In securing an understanding view of the "broader foundation" of
jit will facilitate larger opera- - j title by adverse possession, was on
Mr. Baca chairman, reported un- between the administration an the the
hearing .before Judge Mills in chamtions;
Over
tions,
Bill.
Going
prisoner's insanity, laid by the ex3. It will prevent waste In the exbers today. Bunker and Lucas apThe council went Into a committee favorably on council bill No. 31, rela- San Francisco delegation, now In perts, will be asked to conclude her
traction, find handling of these fuels; pearing for Hayward, and Jones and of the whole this morning for the pur- tive to admission to the Institute for Washington conferring with the presl-den- t story. Jerome had objected to her
4. The system can be
operated In Rogers and S B. Davis. Jr., for the pose of considering Senator Duncan's the Blind and offered a substitute for
doing so, on the ground that what she
such a manner as to prevent the grant trustees and oothers.
Confers With Root
tax revision bill which Is officially bill Na 31. Upon motion, duly secondhad to say was permissible only after
evilg of monopolistic control;
known ss council bill No. 33. The WH ed and carried, the report of the comWashington, Feb. 13. A conference the defendant was shown by compe
5.
It will permit the government OPERATORS TO GET
between Mayor Schmtts snd his ssso- - tent
Is a voluminous one and will be care- mittee was adopted.
testimony to have been of un
to reserve from general use the fuel
Mr.
on
from San Francisco on the Jap sound mind.
The
clates
committee
Judiciary,
section.
section
considered,
fully
by
supply suitable for, special Industries
INCREASE IN WAGES The council Immediately after meeting Holt chairman, reported favorably up anese school question will be held at A continuance of the trial, waa
and
this afternoon again went Into commit- on council bill No. 2, relative to the four o'clock instead of at 2:45, as an agreed upon after Delmaa Informed the
New York, Feb. 13. An Increase tee session.
6.
It will enable the government
The bin Is of immense filling of vacancies in county offices, nounced. Today the, president had a court that he would require only shout
conference with Secretary Root, pre twenty minutes to complete the direct
tg protect the public against unrea of ten per cent In .the salaries of benefit to the citizens of the territory with minor amendments.
This committee reported unfavor- sumably on the subject; and also with examination of Dr. Evans,
portable and discriminating charges telegraph operators at the company's and will result In great good.
offices throughout
the
principal
for fuel Bnpplles.
ably on house bill No. 4, an set pre- Commissioner Sargent of the ImmigraThis was done so that is the event
was announced by
the
The president urges care in the country
Baca a Fighter.
scribing rights of married persons, tion bnrean, who recently made a thor- of adjournment for day or two, the
disposal of these mineral land Inter- Western Union Telegraph company
Speaker Baca, of the house, is rapid- grounds for divorce, etc.. and recom- ough Investigation of Japanese immi- case may be
with Mr. Evetoday, to e effective on March 1. ly gaining the reputation of being an mended that the bill "do not pass." A gration Into Hawaii.
ests, foreseeing when the
lyn Nesblt Thaw on the stand.
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PP hao boon road by mora pooplo than any
G6KT(pjrqn
U UVlUUUUl
novo! oinco "Unolo Tom'o Cabin' and
ca tho r.laciorpicGO of Englioh Fiction.

Evosy oro vho hao read tho novel

should see the play.

You who hevo boon looking for a groat drmnta

cf ntodornto prleonhoro lo your chanco

THE MOST POWERFUL PLAY OF THE YEAR
THE DRAMATIC TREAT OF THE SEASON

Salo Opcno Thursday.

Opcolcl Lovj Pricoa.
preventative of the company have an
nouncod their Intention of quitting
business and have discharged tbelr
agents throughout the country.
PROBED BY UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
Liquidating commissioners have been
sent to Puerto Cortex, Honduras, the
headquarters of the concern, to wind
Nineteen Men Arrested la Raid on office and Printing up its affairs in that country.
The Honduras Lottery company was
Liable
Plant of Company in Mobile-Offi- cials
organized under a charter granted by
the government of Honduras about fifto Fines Which Will Aggregate
teen years ago and was the successor
of the old Louisiana Lottery company,
The new company had a capital of $10.Over $300,000.
000,000 and tho stockholders of the
Louisiana company received five of lis
Washington, Feb. 13. The nineteen Honduras Lottery Co. and men of shares for one of
the old. Despite the
men arretted In tbe raid on the office wealth. It la likely that they will be
Its business was Illegal and
fact
that
and printing plant of the Honduras bound over to answer to tbe grand
necessarily carried on with great se
Lottery company at Mobile recently' Jury. The other men arrested were crecy, the Honduras concern has
paid
will be arraigned tomorrow before Uni- printers employed in the printing plant
Its stockholders about 4 per cent on Its
will
of
the
Rlcharl
and
Commissioner
at
Mobile,
company
States
ted
110,000,000 capital. Iu return for the
Jones, Jr.. in the Alabama city. Tho probably be released.
charter the Honduras government was
folW.
J. Demareet. president of tho
charge which they will face are as
paid 120,000 per year and In addition 3
lows: Causing lottery tickets to be Honduras Lottery company, and Mich- per cent on the gross income of the
I
brought from Honduras to the state of nel O'Donnel, its attorney, both of company,
aggregating about 190,000 a
Alabama; cousins Honduras lottery tic- - j New Orleans, are now in Washington year. The
headquarters of tho comketa and advertisements of the Hon-- ; and will likely remain here until the
pany are at Puerto Cortez, Honduras
duras Lottery company to be printed matter is settled. Several conferences and was
there that the drawings toak
it
in Mobile and circulated throughout have been held with the government
The company owns a handsome
place.
the United States, and conspiracy to and secret service off Icltls. If the
and other property there. The
the government Among th-- j partment of justice decides to prose-me- pavilion also owns
two buildings at
company
.
arrested in tho Mobile raid were cut0 the officials of the lottery com-EMiss., where the tickets
L. Penao and I S. Graham of New pany, they will be liable to fines which Bay St Louis,
were made up into packages and the
Orleans, alleged to be directors of the will aggregate over $300,000. Tbe re- lists sent out The company is said 1 1
have kept large balances at New Or
leans banks, tbe amounts at times aggregating hundreds of thousands of
dollars. The New Orleans officials are
ESTABLISHED, 1876.
men of wealth and social prominence
'and if the charges against them are
pushed it will likely result in a hard
fought legal battle.
The last drawing was held at Puerto
Cortes on January 12 and another was
scheduled for last Saturday, but was
'called off owing to the raid and the
!
decision of the officials to quit hastOP

HONDURAS LOTTERY COMPANY WILL BE

0

-

I

Several prominent
Antonio, Texas.
men were connected with the concer
as officials and were Indicted, but the
prosecution was dropped upon tho
promise to abandon the lottery bus
ness. It has been often rumored
this connection that persons connects,
with the Honduras lottery rompnm
put the secret service officials upon
the scent of the Mexican concern, sr
ns to have less competition.
The
bill passed by con
gress on March !, 1895, Is as follows.
"Bo It enacted, that any person who
shall come to be brought within the
United States from abroad, for the purpose of disposing of the same, any paper. Instrument or certificate purporting to be or represent a ticket, share,
chance or Interest in or dependent upon any lottery, or any advertisement
of such lottery, shall be punishable In
tho first offense by imprisonment for
not more than two years, or by a fine
of not more than $1,000, or both, and
in the second and after offenses lif
such imprisonment only."

WtoWND BRAIWSIIO

1

s big factories s.

anti-lotter- y

In 1895 we built our first factory. Today we
make
own and operate 5 large factories and
more fine shoes than any other House in the
West. This fact is a guarantee to you that

Diamond Brand Shoes are riprht in every way.
Our supremacy as manufacturers of fine shoes
is assurance that the cheaper grades of Diamond
Brand shoes possess equal superiority over other
lines at the same prices.
ASK

'

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

7

Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Cractttt tallrflnj. t St
JEFFERSON KAYNOLD1 President,
E. D, RAYNOLDJ. Cashier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDJ. An

i Cashier

A general banking boainesa translated.
Interest paid on time deposits.

Israel Oomestlo and Foreign Exchange.

iness.
'
Since

,

AMBASSADOR

7

BRYCE

SAILS FOR AMERICA
WE MAKE

OTHER
Will Take Place at Foot of List According to Unwritten Law of Diplomatic Precedence.

Washington, Feb. 13. James Bryce,
the new British ambassador to he
court of Uncle Sam, sails today from
England and Is expected to present hia
credentials next week. While Mr.
Bryce will take his place at the foot
of the ambassadorial list according to
the unwritten law of diplomatic precedence, it Is believed that he will not
be by any means last In the esteem
and respect of President Roosevelt
The appointment of a man of Bryce's
caliber as the successor of the staid
and stupidly conventional Sir Mortimer
Durand was a shrewd move on the part
of the British government The presi
dent Is known to be an enthusiastic
admirer of Mr. Bryce and hia literary
work and this knowledge probably
played a great part In his appointment
The popularity of Baron Von
the German ambassador. Involving an increased cordiality of official

y
when the
law
was passed, many other companies
have defied the law and continued to
carry on the Illegal business In this
country. The Norwegian and Swedish
companies are alleged to be still engaged in the traffic in lottery tickets
and it is rumored that the secret service agents are now ,athering evidence
which will warrant a raid upon their
offices. The Mexican Lottery company,
Stern-burwhich for sometime transacted a large
business in this country, ceased :ta
j operations about a year ago as a
relations between President Roosevelt
of raids upon their offices at Saa and Emperor William, aroused the

1895,

anti-lotter-

g,
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monster in English diplo- Pauncefote to Washington
with the
matic circles. Through the appoint- rank of an ambassador. Ambassadors
ment of Bryce King Edward hopes to are now becoming so common that
soon they win
command no more
eclipse the German ascendancy and
than an ordinary minister
effect a full restoration of British ascendancy.
COMING EVENTS
There are now nine embassies in
Washington, and the ambition of Chile
to raise its representative to the rank
of an ambassador promises to add to
the number. If the desire of the ChilAde' "County
ean government Is gratified. It is likely that Argentina and ot er third rate
March 28--Hans
South American countries will geek to
Hansen.
ettie,
April
the News GirL"
emulate its example, wlih the result
that a number of comparatively
naUons will have diplomatic fmnlgan's Ball."
representativea of the same rank as
Hunting for Trouble.
those representing the great European
"I've lived in Callfinmi.
WCU(,
powers. That the latter do not relish rears,
and am still hunting for trouble-tthe prospect goes without saying. How
the
to avoid granting the requests of our boils, way of bums, sores, wounds,
cuts, sprains, 0r a case of piles
South American neighbors without riv.
that Bucklen'a Arnica
wm.v WUH b
lng offense Is a problem aow vexing
Quickly cure.- - writes Charles
xne state department It vas to
Walters,
give
sierra Co. No use brut-""sueny.
increased prestige to her I'lnlomatic
t
ln5. mr. waiiers; it cures every case.
-presentative that Engl, jj r nt
lOuaranteed by all druggists. 25c.
green-eye- d

re-spe-

Chi9
10-N-

insig-nlflca-
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Mr. Weiblen served la the United States Navy dariac the
War of the Rebellion and
in business twenty-tw- a
years la
Cumberland, WU.. before he moved to St. Paul.
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Duffy's Pure r..alHnJhlskey

i an absolutely pure gentle sad favigoratinj ftimulant tad tonic, it builds up the nerve
tissue, tune up the heart, girci power to the brain, ttrmgia and elasticity to the
nuiKlrt, and richness to the MhkL It bring into action ail the vital force, it make
digestion perfect, and enables you to get from tbe food you eat all the nourishment it
toiitiiiii. It ii ifivaJiuble fnr ovcrwwtkcd men, delkata women and skkiy caUdrea,
It strengthen aad nutaiaa the it si cm, i a
at it U a food alreaUy digested.
(ronioter ot pma health and longevity,
makes the old young and keep the young
strong. Lniny s u rcnigtmed a a medicine

J. B. MACKEL,
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made by Santa Fe officials, uccorditifl
to news received i Albuquerque yesterday, that the Santa frVBelen cut
off will be completed from Helen on
the Rio Grande division to Texico, on
New Mexico's eastern border, by the
fifteenth Of the present month.
If the company makes good on this
announcement the work will be finished much sooner than expected. Al
that
though it was orlfilnally stated
1.
the line would be done by January
have
time
1907, estimates since that
or July. The
placed the date at June
with
great disrushed
been
work has
the last few
patch, however, in
work
months. The completion of the
ul'
Pen8
end
t
to Texico on the
to
Chicago
from
line
new
through
the
mite
twenty
Los Angeles, barring the
Rio Puerstretch between Beleu and
under-stoois
It
to. Trains, however,
will run via Isleta pending the
The Isleta
finishing of the last link.
miles to
ten
about
route adds only
a day
announced
As
the distance.
tbe
or two ago It is given out that
a
In
spring time card at Topcka schedthe
will
two
change
week or
transconules so as to route the
cut-ofthis
tinental trains over the
out
story
tbe
announcement bearing
line.
of the early completion of the
It is expected tbe link from Belen
finished
to Rio Puerco will not be
perhaps
months
yet,
for several
AlbuquerOctober
or
September
que Morning Journal.

American

mails pay
operating etpcnavS'
a mile. America
feuglish $!i,0im
roads have six employes for ever)
mile or track; English 28. The net
traffic receipts of American roadK
cs5.onn.ooo
hauling
paseneeri
UJul.ihhi.uihi-weragarinrt
England's
f650.000,OttO;
the net traffic m
celpta of Kiiplisli roads were $:Oo,.
"tO.uOO.
English roads, in the nitd.
as many peo
lime, trilled
nle as did the American, and injured
less than
as many.

$i,Soft a mile for
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one-tent- h
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"ukl seem need
readers id this paper
lass for as to advance aay iurtbee argameat
D. Prescription will
to prove that .
cure aay and all cases of Cctema or skia
iliaaaaa. The treatmeat it ackmlific and
Attack the parasites in the skin
togieaL
directly. Don't dne the stomach aad apset
the entire system. We have carad, we do
core, we can cate aay case of skia trouble

l.
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There has been considerable

rviMorhs.
- f Colds. ' Crouo.
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Valuable Lesson.
"Six years ago I learned a valuable
lesson," writes John Pleasant, ot Mas-nollInd. "I then began taking Dr
King's New Life Pills, and the longer
I take them the better I find them."
They please everybody. Guaranteed
by all drugists. 25c.
Brakeman Geo. Lewis has resigned
from this division.
Brakeman P. Stuart Is back to
work after having a week's lay off.

La Griooe.
Asthma, Throat
a
a

gjjfj Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption
SOLD BY O.

a

SCHACFSft

LOOSE SHEET

UNEQUALLED

WBI1E

LAXATIVE
HONEY and TAR
in the
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HOLDERS

All
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Try them for your
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The Southern railway hs decided
to grant Its conductors, brakemea
and switchmen an Increase of wages
Conductor - J. Shepherd i able
ranging from C to 25 per cent. Tbe
to be around again after the acci
advance in pay effects several hundent be received sometime ago.
dred men and aggregate
$!50,tHMi
or IHW.tMH) a year.
Purler R. Johnson reported for
work last evening after being laid
Neglected Cold threatens Life.
up with ftlcknea for the Pat month.
(From the Chicago Tribune.)
"Don't trifle with a cold,' Is good
Aaoother crew has been nnt ,.n h
advice for prudent men and women.
third district.
Conductor
Council It may be vital In the case of a child.
getting the run.
Proper food, good ventilation, and dry,
warm clothing are the proper safeItching Piles.
guard against colds. If they are mainIf you are acquainted with anyone tained
through the changeable weatber
who is troubled with this
distressing Of. autumn, winter and. spring, the
tlment, you can do him no greater chances of a
surprise from ordinary
avor than to tell him to try Chamber-ain- s colds will be
alight Vtut tbe ordinary
Salve, k gives instant relief. light cold will become severe If neThia salve also cures sore
nipples, glected, and a well established ripe
tetter and salt rheum. Price 25 cenH. cold Is the
germs of diphtheria what
For sale by all druggists.
honey Is to the bee. Tbe greatest
menace to child life at this season ol
Mark Nelson and Roy Sun.lt. two
!the year Is the negllcted child."
of the old tlme callers, are ajtal'i
i Whether
It Is a child or adult, the
working at their old positions at the
cold
or severe, the very best
slight
yard office.
treatment that can be adopted Is to
Cough Remedy.
give Chamberlain's
Chronic Constipation Cured.
It is safe nnd sure. Tbe great popuOne who suffers from chronic conand immense sale of this preparstipation is in danger of many serious larity
been attained by Its remark
ation
has
ailments. Orino Uxative Fruit
Syrup
A cold
cures chronic constipation as it aids able cures of this ailment
never results In pneumonia when It Is
digestion and stimulates th liver and
For sale by all druggists.
bowels, restoring the natural actios of given.
these organs. Commence taking it
Quite a number of new electric
today and you will feat better at onca.
ars
for E' Paso have been going
Orino LaxaMva Pralt Syrup doe not
here loaded on flat cars
hrotigh
nauseate or gripe and Is very pleasant
luring the past week.
to take. Refuse substitutes.
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CHAD. GREEriCLAY.

li
rami bias alao.
a tour sail
MAX C. OCUS.
Tuwrs truly ,
Ia the fare of tbe many genuine
to the
lettera we bava preatated to the

The Raton reading room whlcl
was formerly the old Harvey eatim
iouse. Is being fixed up and r
modeled. Two fine howling alleys,
a pool room and also a lunch coun
The
Western Union Telegsaph
ter and dining room have been put
is stringing a new cornier
company
In.
The building Is located Just
overland circuit from Chicago to San
north of the passenger depot, and has
t ranclsoo.
about eighteen
furnished
nicely
rooms in it.
La Grippe and Pneumonia
Foley's Honey and Tar .nr.. 1.
h. A. Miller, commercial agent for
ana prevents pneumonia.
the A., T. & S. P.. railway at Atchison, r -- a.. cuukus
any out the genuine In the yelneiuse
in
died
Chicago several days low
package. For sale by O. G. Schae-fer- .
ago during an operaton for cancer
of the throat. Mr. Miller was at his
office until a few days before he
Th. Frisco will shortly run Into
went to the hospital in Chicago. He New
Orleans over their own rails
was 51 years of age and leaves a
known as the Colorado Southern &
wife and two sons.
Pacific.

talk
about the Denver. Enid and Gulf ral
way locating large shops at Guthrie,
force
Okla. A large engineering
has been working there lately and
the Guthrie people are rejoicing over
the prospects ot these shops.
American trains travel 900.000.000
miles a year; English. 400,000,000.
Engineer F. C. Smith wag In La
half
English roads, with less than
Junta
the first of this week on busithe mileage, carried during the yea! ness.
under analysis, 1,200,000.000 passen-gens- ;
twice the
American with
roads
It has been decided by letter bal
English
655,000.000.
mileage
as
lot
to bold the next annual meeting
as many people
killed one-tent-
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calling on the railroad boys.

BEWARE ef dangtrous imitations asJ
snbstittitcs. Tbey are posiUTely lurmful
and are sold for profit only by anscrnp. ,
auras dealers. Look for the trade-mar- k,
tbe " Old Cbemist," on tbe label, and be
certain tbe teal over tbe cork Is vnbrokca.
All drnriists, grocers or dealers or direct
$1.00 a bottle. Doctor's adice and illustrated medical booklet free Duffy Matt ,
U'hlct.m rk BikM, lua Vilrlr

Cut-off-

of to

A aura cure far cold.
75 cts. a auartl Sekng
overvtocktd and not wanting ta cas any aver to die neat season, we put
the price ee low that yon eannat miss thia rare opportunity. Just received
a let of bottled goods. Old Darting and Belle ef Anderton.
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SfVral new oil burning aaltrb engine that have been built at tbe
Toppka abopa bar paaaed through
on their way to the coast linen.

Crctywhere,anJ is guamitrc-- i absolutely pure.
SklUrd rheroist. whenever thev arolyzed it
during the past fifty years, have always found
it pure and potsetauig properties of great
medicinal value. Our guaiautcc ia on every
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of too Raymond aad Whit
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One ( th Uai-aptH-lalthruugh the city today on
tura trip aat aftrr making
of Old Mexico and a trip
Grand Canyon.

I

i HmcriiUMaa
K
usavlisMStfa.

Yurk. Phlladlihla and CblraKO
IU pan
through on th IStb.

"Tt I true we hate been wing your mate fcikcf in smJl &m for mom time foe
keep it a
aklncy trouble, and have fount! frnnJerful benefit from its use. We
hir.J for imc when ominn require." F. A. Wcibka and wife, 567 Fores at., St.
Iul, Minn., July 11, 1904.
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STATIONERS, PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS

Manufacturers of Loots Leave

Grakeman P. Gelmoth is at present
"klng a lay-of- f on account of alck-ies-

:

j

Excursions

CALIFORNIA
Second class colonists tickets
be on sale Daily from March
1 to
April 20, and Sept. 1
to October 31. I!t07.

FARE $25.-

-

NORTVEST

also;
UEXICO
Second class tickets will be
on sale Daily March 1 to
April 30, and Sept. 1 to

October 31,

1907

For rates, etc, call either 'phone
or at the ticket office.

D. L. EATCHELOH,
Agent.

FORMER ALBUQUERQUEAN DIES
Dr. George Wasson Grove, formerand for many
ly of Albuquerque
years a prominent figure in Masonic circles In this territory, died a
few days ago In St. Joseph's hospital
at Kansas City, shortly after undergoing an operation for appendicitis.
Deceased was a son of Rev. Samuel
Grove of Bay county. Mo. The funeral was conducted under Masonic
auspices, the doctor having at one
time been past grand lecturer of
New Mexico. Dr. Grove left a widow
and aon, Harry Grove, now In his
fourteenth year. He also leaves a
sister. Mrs. A. J. McDonald, of Clay
county, formerly Kansas City.
The Best Physic
When you want a physic that ts
mild and gentle, easy to take and
pleasant in effect, take Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Price 25
cents. Every box warranted. Get a
free sample at the drug store and try
them. For sale by all druggists.
Brakeman

E. E. Wilson is laying

Might well mrJude something
easy het daily tot! to
The
lighten her daily dunes.

to

tnaLe

"UNrVRSAL,,
Bread Mailer
doe awty wkb tweorr to sYirty auaute
of bard worn every bread day.
ttaataaVaaase, eat laaaaaWaWiaiaW
asiMHa

Aetevtsmef Waalaaaadal

MaaSaasafatVMa, Bnmd that's
gafrt niiwksliHia, aS nnik nary assa.
A Hi iis i a mf a lasss, Poos 12.

ghhrihq"

Plumbing, Hardware
510 Oougtas Avenue

Tinning,

off on account of sickness.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
a Favorite.
Is rear
Brakeman Householder
"We prefer Chamberlain's Cough
on
man
at
present
passenger
for
our children,"
Remedy to any other
says Mr. L. J. Woodbury of Twining,
1
Mich. "It has also dona the work for
us in hard colds and croup, and we
Each aay s laitare 10 aaveruse
take pleasure In recommending It"
! a neglected opportunity,
For sale by all druggists.
tt
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If. G. COORS.
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We grind our own lenses and fill Cvult..t
nr renlare broken lenses in one day.
frames fit-- A complete line of everything in our lice.
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was ortgtaaSy reapoaftlble for the
(Uggewtios to Mr Oliver that be a
aociate fiaweif wttk Mr. Bangs U
Mr. OUver did so, oaly
Kmw York.
Mr
have
Baaga of Kev Tortc re
U
jected by the president aed secretary f war when the time came to
award (be contract. The art Ion of
tb prenlde&t In finally giving the
contract to Mr. Oliver, provided tbat
aaao-fee caa find two satisfactory
dates la tea days, is doubUeaa only
Jstat to that contractor, whose bid
was by far the lowest and wboae
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Western fed cows
Sheep: Receipts.
Msrket: steady
$l.S5ei
Muttons
NEW YORK STOCKS
$7.00fj$7.3F
Lambs
""""
$5.40 $t
wethers
Range
Mm
to consider
etperience entitles
The following quotations received JFe4 ewet
tUMi r.v
at
ia work of this kind. The from T. 1.
.
Graf A Co-- Albuqaerqu. ,
outcome, however .cannot
yet be New
Mexico, correspondents for Lo
Chicane Livestock
foreseen. No one can be sure even
ft
gan
Bryan, long distance phone.
now tbat the digging will be done
Chicago. Feb. 13. Cattle: Receipts.
104 8
v.
Common
19.000.
by private contract, for Mr. Oliver Atchison
Msrket: Steady to 10 cents higher.
may fail to make the desired con- Atchison Preferred
114 7 S
..
Amalgamated
Copper..
$1,100 $.- e
MscAnhor-Oil't--piBeeves
nections, and the
136 14 !Cow,
11.75613.13
com may. the neit lowest
bid- American Sugar
beifers
wd
115 3 I
ft O. Common
Starters and feeders .. . .$3.6013 H .
ders, are not disposed to reduce
75
$3.60ff $4 in
TVxans
their bid to the level atrttck by Mr. B. R. T
50
Fuel
Colorado
5.T5$7-5Calves
Oliver. Probably the public under
16 H
O. W. Common
ft
22.000
la
Usere
vital
that
la
Receipts.
nothing
Sheepataad
36 4
.
Market: Strong.
this contract business. In . reality, Erie Common 8
415
M. K. ft T. Com
ISC'.
the arrangementa which the gov
Sheep
85
..$4.758$7
ernment now seeks to make can be Missouri Pacific
Imb.
1297-classified under the contract sys New York Central
863-Wool Market
tem only by a loose interpretation Norfolk Common
1331!
Pennsylvania
andIt would furnish all materials
St. Louis. Feb. 13. Wool, steady.
26 7
Rock Island Common
23
retain
and
the necessary plant
Territory and western mediums.
95
clos power of supervision, so that Southern Pacific
28.
27 M 0
these bids which the contractors Southern Railway
Fine mediums. 18 3 22.
155
Tennessee
Coal
feave made amount to nothing more
Fine, 15 & 17.
46
U. 8. 8. Common
than a commission on a work of sup
105
U. 8. 8. Preferred
erintendence
over the
laborers.
JoHhtia Raynolds. president of the
176
Common
Pacific
Union
whom the contractor would employ.
First National bank of this city, arriv
145
The governments chief motive, evi American 8melter
ed in Las Vegaa yesterday afternooa
dently, has been to get as far away
from New York, where he went to see
aa possible from the vexatious labor
Kansas CRy Livestock
his wife and daughter depart tor an
question on the Isthmus by arrang
visit In Europe. He spent
extended
13
Cattle: Re
Kansas City. Feb.
ing with private contractors to fur
here, but left in the
afternoon
the
300
southerns.
11,000;
including
nish the labor supply of the cruder ceipts,
evening for El Paso, where he was callMarket: Steady.
sort and to be responsible for Its
$4.25$G.50 ed by business Interests.
Native steers
efficiency In canal construction..
Southern ateera
$3.50$5.(0
o
Our '"Yankee" coal Is the best n
Southern cows
$2,250 $3.75
Chan. Caufelt. an old resident of Las Native cows and heifers ..$2.40&$5.O0 the market.
Try a ton and be con25
V'egaa. left yesterday afternoon for a Stackers and feeders .. $3.25 $4.80 vinced. Coors Lumber Co.
visit to his old home at Roanoke. Va. Bulls
$2.75(f?$4.25
Galvanized iron and tin work. 8.
Mr. Caurelt Is making his first visit Calves
$3.506$7.2
11-- 2
$6.O0
after an abaence of twelve years.
Patty.
Western fed steer
$4.00(g
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Yesterday van nag Hay la the
terraory or xsw Metieo. but it vaal
not generally observed.
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o
Tbe weather which Las Vegss baa
yor naiue
been Baring for the
weeks
la th flBat wfeteb ran
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aa well aa
asy apot la tb country"
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REFERENDUM BALLOT.

taia tlckrt alrnply cot It out. fin la yoir answers, alga
and mail or bring It to The Optic Co. On dor bo
win aay vutrr's same be made public. Wotnea way rote
men. bat only one can be cast by any Individual.

a

1-- 8

3--

$3-50- 6

BALLOT.

It ! only a litUe over two months
before the opening of tha Jatne-tov- a
tipoalUon. Tb time baa been
nit for tbe soar of soon. April

8

QUESTION Are you In favor of the division of 8an Miguel eoan-y- ,
leaving the Towa of Laa Vejaa in the old county and tho
ty
of Laa Vegaa In the aew?

J,

The measure Introduced by Sena
tor Duncan, known at tha Tai
Dill."
good measure and will bo
doubt beeomo a lav. It la now b
lag carffollr considered
by the
eouaca tad after aomo minor chanitta are made It will be paaaed.

AX8WER-

-

QUESTION Are you la favor of a Greater Las Vegas by consolidating the town and city under one municipal government?

-

ANUWKR

If President Castro should recover
the world would have reason to
For. whatever troubles he
causes, be U the only man who can
keep Veaeiuela front madly revolut
teg; and. wer be to die, the sparks
would begin to fly and the navies
of Europe and America would soon
represented In Venezuelan wa
ters.

Are you In favor of Improved passenger aervlce upon

QUESTION

the Hot Springs branch of the 3anta Fe?
ANSWER
Signature
Residence.

The trust companies of New Vork
atate made proflta last calendar year
aggregating about 40 per cent on
their capital During i0S the av
rage profit was about 34 per cent this has changi-and the headtiuar
The higher rates of money prevail tera of the bureau presents a scene
Ing during the past year eiptaln the of unwonted activity. Director liar
Improvement
It has been a highly rett evidently Inieuda to keep auiuwprosperous time for banka all ove thing going on.
the country, resulting In large add!
o
Uona to surplus In most cases and
PILLORIED AGAIN.
increased dividends In many case.
Ouce mor Is Die Htundiird
Oil
o
company held up before the public in
That proper leglslaUIn should be
government publication as an un
enacted to protect the gam and fish scrupulous and predatory monopoly.
of the territory Is a well recognised The report of the Interstate com
na me out now pending In the I
sum
uuiiiiou eiaewnere
. ..
...
...
I..uub or
B...I..J
!...
I
e
ui
eapec-thwill
have
"rings
noinmg
represeniatives
uew " ' '"Mx'rtant merely as
heearty aupport of all sportsmen
la nearly all of ita provisions. But j conflrmlnic ,tbe conclusions of otht r
the clause pertaining to killfn- - wild ,netigUons and studies of the
Mm
ucs should be stricken out. Wild cou'l,ay a methods.
r K,,a
o not etay In New Mexico.
lucas
that the ruin
I
wvtv
.
ney are nere only during the mlgra- - 01 "B
has been a die- tory periods in th sprino- - and fail t,w't part f the policy f the com
If protected at all the open season pany' Purud all along systemmat
anouid be from October 1 to May 1. ,ca,ljr ana Persistently.
Ita methods
ve been "unfair and even
o
disrep- " Th,y '
as are not
Regardless of the fact that"Tha uUble
erMed ,B Ger"n-- .
here lnde
Optc has not been "In" on the pub- c pnnung, u nas every confidence
renners can
n,l,tll
in the present leelslatiin.
" ,n competition with the
Th.t I ,e"
o. .. . .
mere should be remedial legislation """"m
when
company
crowded
affecting the public printing to eon- - oUt t,f l,M ilome luarK't by i j,
ceded by everybody. The office of uanded methods. This concern main
puniic printer should be abolished
complete system of espiou
A maximum
0ver
as"
8 bu8lne88
competi- price for all work
a manat'8 to have the help
anouid b established and the plae- in this w..tu,
Ing of eontrocts could well bo d,,n or th' '"llro'd8
by some territorial official without t,Vtn ,ntet,,loUtty or not. It is
additional salary. This legtolature sisiea ny the railroads in keeolux
out competing pipe lines, which are
nas already demonstrated that it
destined to go down Into history as the chief factor In auHtaining
th.
one of the most economical ever In Standard's monopoly. Us influeno
the territory, and the people can over the railroads for Its own here
rest assured that the pruning knife tit and the crushing of competition
is ootberwlse
shown.
It obtains
will be used at every opportunity.
secret control of Independent cono
MUST EARN THEIR SALARIES. cerns and in this way fools the pub-hInto the belief that competition
Th, new head of the Bureau of
still
American Republics, John
goes on. It follows through
Barrett,
system a consignment of inde
la evidently a disciple of the stren-uon- a
life theory, and Is adopting pendent oil to any locality, and then
methods calculated to make our puts down Its own prices in thet
southern neighbors sit up and take place to kill out the competition, sf
notice. For fifteen yearg that staid ter which monopoly prices are resad eminently respectable bureau
baa moved along in the same old rut. BUY
without sufficient energy to formu
Hon-Tru- ot
late good excuse for its existence.
The aew director has changed all
KING BIRD,
this and has demanded that the
DESK
to
earn
their
employes do something
M
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be proud la her efficient fir de
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(New town or old town.)

stored. Its ordinary charges for ol
yield an extravagant profit.
no much and more. It Is an ul
oil
The Standard
uiUIIo.m
Btory.
have been unjustly and often illegal
The Standard torn
ly accumulated.
h
rest little upon
nuv.iiiiBRcx
liany
economies In production and dis
tribution, since. In a fair field, smol
can live and eve-- i
flourish: they rather grow out of
"unfair end oven diareputable" practices. Such la the verdict not alone
from this particular official Investigation, but from the many Inquiries
that hav preceded It
As for remedies, the commission
Is not without bone that much may
be accomplished under the act of
the last congress session making
pipe lines common carriers subject
to the regulation of the commission.- But with the Standard com.
pany owning these lines there are
great difficulties In the way of enforcing equal rales as between the
Standard company's oil and that
h!ch Is being piped for other
.

ir

So complicated a system of monopoly aggression, however, evidently cannot b0 reached upon one line
of attack, .even though that Is directed against
Important a far.
tor a pipe-lindiscriminations and
Its relations
advantages.
and
tvtih the railroads must also be assailed, as the federal department of Justice Is already doing.
And then there Is the matter of
he .'company "within
prosecuting
the states under statnta nn mm.
mon law a8 against the practice of
a budding
crushing
competition
through temporary and radical price
changes. This Is the greatest and
most successful conspiracy m re
straint of trade which baa ever been
developed In the United states, and
to break It down will call for ex
traordinary effort on the part of the
public authority.

Matches

CHIPPEWA.
salaries. For years a Job in this
OHIO BLUE
bureau has been looked upon as
soft soap akin to that of "calendar
erit In certain state legislatures AmrJan-TruGtBrant- ta.
whose duty It ! to tear a leaf off
t calendar once a month. Now all

e
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Journal Patterns.

Taffeta
Silks.

AMI

BEAM DESK.

LMOST the entire line of Spring Goods has arrived. New silk waists: ladies'
spring topcoats: beautiful designs in ladies' skirts; black and colored shirt
waist suits with the new jumper waists. All are of the latest designs and
patents. We want vou to come and see the fine assortment of new goods
which we have on display in our store. Come early and make the first choice it is
by far the best.

China Silk Shirt
Waists.

Fine Leather Pocket

The latest designs and patterns 4PO Cfl
in china silk Peter Pan Waists $.UU each

We have a large line of ladies" leather
pocket books, bags and belts. It would be
well for you to call on us and look this
line over before you buy elsewhere.

Books.

Silk Shirt Waists

Magic Curler.

A fine anil tx?autifu1 assortment
of silk shirt waists at reason-

able prices ranjrinsfrom $2.50
up to

$8.00

each

A, F. C.

We have a new and complete assortment

New Back Combs With
Swastika Designs.
The latest designs- A comb that will

Waists.

Many beautiful designs in suits.
They are the very best in this
line of goods. Prices from
$2.50 up to

It waves and curls the hair in 10 to 15
minutes. With this you do away with heat.

Price 5c each.

New Gingham Shirt

-

07

ft ft

per

f liUU suit

Ginghams.

have this gingham in good
patterns. We furnish a guarantee that it will wash and be Op
as good as new. Price
w

Pr- -

stay
where it is placed. They will give entire
satisfaction. Call and look the designs over
we are sure they will please
you.

Price 75c each.

Long Silk Gloves.

We

3rd-

-

We have them in colors of black or white
The gloves are neat and maJe to fit.
are a glove that will give good service. They

Bacharach Bros.,
"The Store of Quality."

and

TIP,

Ask Your Grocer For Them,

Gilbert's

Goods

SELECT QUALITIES

THE BEST

the safest

Spring

Ladles' Home

515-5- 17

R. R. Ave.

Opposite Castaneda Hotel

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
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today on private busi-tttS
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will
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Maey Scfeeel

UutT Gravs gaeet

rpHB Rosenwald Store
is beginning to hint
of the coming warm day.

Already lots of the
tractive new
fabrics and
have
showing Fashion
ites for the season. Early
prove the
buying
most satisfactory to you,
with the
compliment
of styles and sizes to
choose from.
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o 3100.000.00
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I.
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J. M. CUNNINGHAM. President
O. T. HOSKINS. Cashier.
e
FRANK SPRINGER. Vlc pTMldewt.
r. B. JANUARY. Asst. CasWs.
o
Interest Paid on Time Deposits
0
0
0
THE LAW OF ATTRiCTlOS
SUFFRAGISTS TO

San Miguel National Bank
of Las Vegas
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J.
Ufa Lewis moved Into hi new real
on Eighth street the first of toe
NOTABLE GATHERING O
week.
Viucente F. Mart inn of Roclade is
of
la
more
the city today shaking hands with
the
or
nobby
Fifty
izations bav promlid aid In laia pro
NDIAN COULD VT OUTRUN
tailored suits have arrived and friends.
All
Or- - ject and have aent fraternal delegates
Heresfttr
The
of
loenee
th
;
of
II
J.
a
nian
Roberts,
crockery
of
(
true
representations
they're
Will be Brought to Baar to tbe convention. One of these is the
THE SANTA FE UNITED DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE
the most favored of the season ' Denier, is In the city today calling on Sanitation
Federation
for
National
Rule,
On
People'a
State
Lenislaturea.
hl.i customers.
styles. Almost all are excluof which the llou. George H. Sibley of
H. J. Schonian of Buffalo, New Tora.
sive designs-n"Wild Dili," a Piute Indian, who
duplicates
Waablngton is president, and which
ChlcaKO. Feb. 13. Hundreds of
tbo day In this city on his way
bad become noted throughout
of
for
Its
absolutely correct in cut and spent
the
has
inauguration
object
am
In Chicago today as
to tbo coast.
is dead at Ebrenburg, Cat, of
direct-vot- e
finish, of the right cloth and Miss Adelaide Prans. who has boon delegate arriving
aystero. commonly known
to the thirty-nintannual
in the desired colors.
sustained nearly a year ago,
wid
This
injuries
referendum.
initiative
as the
indisposed for several days, was on; convention of the American National
when
he
Indorsed
at
the
be
attempted with great ahow
coming
Women'a Suffrage Association. Head probably
The Eton Jacket and the Pony
yesterday for the first time.
of
to outrun the Santa Fe
believe
bravado,
cunveetktn.
tbe
as
delegates
Coat remain the prima favoGeorge A. Flannigan. who has beei quarters have been established at the
limited. For years the Jndlaa was
a
would
vote
of
direct
that
rite, with the plain tailor!
the
people
In
Palmer
thl
Collier's
Weekly
bouse, where a meeting of the
collating for
or plaited skirts. Wa show
be favorable to woman auffrage !n known as a runner, and la years
city, left this afternoon for Albuquer esecutlvo committee will be held to
exceptional valnee in suits at
HUM).
and
SldSO
115.00,
nlKbt. All the delegates will attenJ early all states. The initiative and gone by carried messages from one
que.
referendum has already been adopt mining camp to another,, his fleet- Van
Husa
K.
R.
C. D. Holmes and
the meeting but will not be allowed
ed
in South Dakota, Oregon, Montana, nesa recommending him as a cour
of Garden CHy, Kas.. are recent arn- - vote or the privilege of the floor. The
.
Utah and other atates. The ier.
Illinois.
vals In La Vegas and may decide t' eiectitlve conference will be continued
Mass
of
PomMvly thm iSomt PcwDelaware.
Maine,
"Wild
legialaturea
a
while
A
About
ago
year
tomorrow morning, when plans for the
locate here.
have
mrful Drmmm
Bill" was under the influence
of
thm
woolens
John Rudulph returned to bis Susan B. Anthony memorial and oth achitsetta. Michigan and Ohio
been pledged to It. as has the Oklaho whiskey, he deliberately leaped upon
after
er
Rorlada
matters
st
will
considerhome
be
Important
yesterday
prices.
ma constitutional convention.
the railroad right of way and aped
spending over a week In this city ed. The general convention will open
in
National
The
officers
of
the
present
before the train, shouting defiantly.
tomorrow
friends and relatives.
afternoon, when addresses of
colorings. with
American Woman Suffrage association, Tbe engineer made an effort to
ua
who
welcome
will
Mr. Horace
be
delivered
Lampkln,
by pmmin
all of whom will probably be retained. check his train, but in vain, and
been visiting Mrs. L. Poole Wright ent Chicago and Illinola women.
Shaw of Wild Bill" was tossed
for the past three weeks, lert on symposium on municipal auffrage will are the Rev. Anna Howard
through the
Flr air, landing heavily on the desert
will
lie the feature of the openiug sessio.1 Swarthrnore. Penn.. president:
No. 3 yesterday for Albuquerque.
of New York City, vice Though badly injured, the redskin
one
Dr. E. L. Roth rock of Port Arthur, and addresses will be delivered by ence Kelley
M. Gordon of New Or
Kate
president:
surprised the trainmen by scrambTexas, a brother of Mrs. Ed. Ward, Kate M. Gordon on "Some Experiments
;
l.a
secretary: ling to hla feet and racing toward
leans,
corresponding
In
New
Orleans"; Annie E. Nirhola on
U here at the bedside of their brother.
The weaves most popular this
Alice Stone Blackwell of Boston, re the Colorado.
Dr. Wllbtirn J. Roth rock, who is very "The Ballot for Working Women
season are the panaota, voile,
cording
secretary; Harriet Vpton Tay
Me was found two days later by a
Mrs. Raymlnd Robnin on "The Civic
low with tuberculosis.
mohair and many novelty suitOhio, treasurer, and
of
lor
Warren.
a
and
we're
showing
W. A. Budtioeke, president of tbe Duty of Women "; and Ulla D. Monroe
ings,
party of minig men and Indians. Hla!
SHARPSHOOTERS' REC03D
and Dr. entire
splendid ranee of olors in all.
Las Vegas Railway & Power company, on 'Municipal Suffrage In Kansas' Laura Clay of Islington. Ky.,
body seemed a mass of
The prices are from 25e to
1,
Portlun
Anniee
of
Myers
Jeffreys
hla back was laid
returned home to this city this after- Tomorrow evening Mayor Dunne will
ti.U yard.
auditors.
IS ONE OF THE BEST
noon on No. 1 from Santa Fe, where welcome the visitors and the presi Ore.,
open for several inches and he was
will
lie
almost
dent's
annual
address
he spent a couple of days with the
deliverd
scalped. It was not thought
Call on O'Byrn for the beat domes
that he could survive. The miners
legislators In the interests of a great by the Rev. Anna Howard Shaw
in
tic
coal
the
city.
Swarthmore. 111.
wanted to carry htm to Kingman,
Why not make the most of er Ijis Vegas.
A recent general order Issued by Ad
the opportunities offered this H. (I. Coors, one of the most cnthii-slasti- r Friday will be the STth anniversary George Ward, superintendent of the and while preparing for the remov-al- , jutant General A. P. Tarklngton St
Hundreds of this
week?
other Indiana secretly stole the Santa Fe, giving a classification of ofadvocates of county division, re- of the birth of Susan B. Anthony, ;hc New Mexico Insane' hospital, north of
and
freshest
newest,
runner, carrying him to a ficers and enlisted men of the national
Injured
woman
who
nlscnt
last
died
noted
honit
to this city
turned
leader
guffra
this city, returned home to Iaa Vegas
spring's
best white waists are waiting from Santa Fe where he pent a couple on March 13 last, and the evening ses last night on No. 8 from Santa Fe distant camp, where be wag treated guard of New Mexico, compiled from
for you at prices that mean a of days. In company with the delega sion on that day will be a public mem where he spent a couple of days In tbe by the squaws.
the target returns of last season has
orlal meeting at which tributes will hti legislative halls.
He had recovered sufficiently to been received in this city, private J.
saving to you. Better tee tion from this city.
walk back to the Ehrenburg region, L Jenkins of Troop A of the First cav.
paid to Miss Anthony's memory by the
about it.
Rev. Jenkln Lloyd Jones. Fannie Bar
Send In your orders to Coors Lum but his spirit seemed to he entirely airy of this city etands second among
LITTLE
AILMENTS
rier Williams, Emily Howland and oth ber Co. for good, dry split wood and broken by being outdistanced by a the sharpshooters; Major Rankin is
George E. Vawter. representative of
ers.
locomotive and this, together with fifth among the marksmen; Quarterchunks.
or
of
the Stomach, Liver, Kidneys
the K C. Smith Typewriter company,
several
The
injuries, from which he master Sergeant I I. Mclntyre,
Saturday moraine session will
came in from Denver last night and Bowels, if neglected, will soon (level
never
be
who
to
been
Adolpho Baca, ninth; Private
devoted
the
has
of
wholly recovered,
brought
Harry Wingo,
quite
reports,
reading
will spend several days in Las Vegas. op into one of a more serious naA. E. littler, eighth;
Private
enth;
in
will
con
and
few
bout
his
afternoon
sick
visitors
for
the
death.
the
the
being
days,
past
ture. Therefore we urge every man
H. H. Brown, tenth; Private Owen
or woman thus afflicted to resort to be escorted to Chicago university, Hn!l fined to his room, is now. able to be
C. C Gise returned home to this ciiy
Browne, fourteenth; and Private M. P.
house and other places of interest in up and around again. His many friends
Ring up O'Byrne for Yankee coal, Mansanarea fifteenth. The figures of
last night from Santa Fe where he adthe city. In the evening a reception will be pleased to know that his re
red hot from the mines.
dressed the house committee on counmerit of organisations, according to
wilt be tendered the delegates by th covery baa been so rapid.
of
favor
lines
county
in
the target returns, show that Troop A
and
county
STOMACH
club
club
at the
ty
Chicago Woman's
division.
stands fourth In a total of seven
In the Fine Arts building.
rooms
FOR SALE One good stone crusher.
introspection.
at the first sign of any derangement
On Sunday afternoon a public meet 614 National avenue.
have
that
understand
been
"I
yov
Induces
Mr. A. Hunter, a mining engineer It restores the appetite.
Jiltedr
Inir will be held In the Studebaker thefrom Philadelphia, who has beei sound sleep, steadies the nerves and ater
"I have," answered the man with
Gregory's billiard tables are always
will be made by
addresses
and
A
milk
FOR
SALE
cow,
cheai.
Dysin first class condition,
a cold, calculating nature.
engaged in mining in the Elizabeth-tow- Cures Flatulency,, Heartburn,
the Rev. Roiert Blgelow, the note-- !
Inquire A. J. Venr., Bridge street.
"1 suppose you feel pretty had
Costiveness,
Indigestion,
district of New Mexico., is in pepsia
pastor of Vine street Congregational
about
or
visit.
on
a
Chills,
Colds,
Grippe.
short
the city
Try our "Yankee' coal. You will
church at Cincinnati. Miss Jane
Fresh pickled tripe and pig's feet.
"Yes, hat somehow I don't seem to find it equal to Cbrrillos coal. Coors
Adams, the founder of Hull house, Rab sauer kraut and fine mince meat. Al feel as bad aa I ought"
Lumber Co.
bi Emit G. Hlrsch and other famous falfa fad beef at Pete Roth's.
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Dress Goods
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SPLENDID lot of
at
the new
New
popular
plaids and mixture the
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ALL the good tailors in America get their
styles from New York. They say so

J

themselves.
Get your clothes from New York Tailors

by insisting on the
Alfred Benjamin
&

Co. label
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FOR RENT,

every garment you wear. Made to hold
their style and shape till worn out.

are

Correct Clothes for Men

furnished apartments
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small families.
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Exclusive Agent Here.

The Hub,
Las Vegas, N. M
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It Is alleged that she found her hus ties and musicals, not to mention week M. Rosa, United States Court Commif-en- final five year proof In support of his For Sale by the Red Cross
Drug Co.
sioner at Las Vegas, N. M., on March claim, viz.: Homestead Entry No. 5813,
band had left for parts unknown,
parties at the fashionable near-bS E
25. 1907.
made June 6, 1900, for the S
jaud before leaving had drawn from resorts will suffer no abatement.
15 E, and S
10
T
R
N.
Sec.
names
25,
She
witnesses
the
following
sum
a
considerable
lone of the banks
S W
Section 30. Township 10 N.
THIS MAY INTERE8T YOU.
of money. The poor woman was com-- !
jto prove her continuous residence
16
of.
vis
cultivation
E, and that said proof will
and
the
land,
Range
one Is Immune from kidney on,
Who go to the 8eaoerg Hotel once
pletely out of funds, and was at a
R. L. M. Ross, United
before
made
M..
N.
be
of
Corazon.
Fresqnez.
Alejandro
was
remember
furnished trouble, so Just
that Foley's
Care a Cold in One Day loss what to do. She
go always.
Luxurlout room,
fine
A. Medina, of Corazon, Pab'o States Court Commissioner at La 9 Vej
lodging, and city officials endeavor Kidney Cure will stop the lrregulart- Tomas
Meals.
Good Service.
Hotel
now
Cure Crip in Two Days ed
1907.
N.
March
on
N.
M.,
M..
25,
A.
Corazon.
of
gas,
Fresquex.
to locate tbe missing husband. ties and cure any case of kidney and
being enlarged.
the
N.
M.
names
He
to
witnesses
of
Las
Cisco
folowing
Vegas.
Fresquex.
trouble that is not beyond tb
Telephone messages to Dawson and
MANUEL R. OTERO,
prove his continuous residence upa every
other points have failed to discover reach of medincine. For sale by O. G.
229
on, and cultivation ot, the land, viz.:
Register.
man.
Schaefer.
box. 35c
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rarrfiag tars

stacks of
ehaadi. It is eote wool mitr
aa4 the aaaaal selr cf that staple
r"r iaio ta milUona. Here sre
a tare thee dirwn
Uat
,lratd
s 1 a aaaatwr f scoerieg mill are
opt rated. There ara pabUaac4 at
Las Vegaa. The Optic, a daily aws-papr-;

VEGAS

TiATf--

latut-.- .
It te a eltf
u4m of tie
ani. aftaatcd a
Galliaas river and is ibe couaty Rriista Catolk-a- .
There arc fiae
chorea
buildings
the veK
eat
repreeeatJag
MisiM cvasty. It
l
nous dtreuniiaattoaa.
aa
It
has
Be- - ia
fef.H
pretty
valley
eketrtc
railway,
light
pleat
at the wemrra eds cf a wke aiat- - j na carUale4
waters, carriage aa4
can or tableland. nrrict.iu,s many wagoa manufactories, saddle aad aar-a- e
esttes eastward and at tee foot of tke
factories, planing mil!, conmala range of lh Rurky mountains, crete block plaat. a well aa
occupying a euntmaediag site la a hop. tr plaat, aad void storage
commercial a veil as rumatiral
plant. The towa baa two telephone
Its history contnienres defin- cxrhaegrs, connecting with Denver
y aad central
southera Near Mexico
itely with the jrar IS3S. wbea a
a as established there by lb points. The system Is completed via
a irrant of Santa Fe to Albuquerque and Soeor- Rpulilic of
A large and
land comprising iwartj- 5(o,"0 arret
sanila extent was given to the rommuni-t- tarium, known as the St. Anthony's,
of I .as Vegas
buinestead and is conducted by the Sisters of Charagricultural purpuKt-s- , and through ity. There are also quarries of
cukmiz&tkm the population eraduai-l- building stone near th
city. The
Increased and the town or ram Territorial Insane asylum, baviag acniunity vas permauetitly etabitotied. commodations for 200 patients, is loLas Vegas of today, which Is a mod cated here. The headquarters of the
era city. Is composed, strictly speak- fourth judicial district Is located
ing, tit the incorporated city of Las here, also the offices of the territorVegas and the town, also incorpora- ial district attorney for Ban Miguel
ted, lying west cf the rirer. The and Mora counties.
Th Las Vegas Land Grant.
streets are wide and well graded,
while cement sidewalks line most of
Practically all of the laod la the
them, as do growing trees. Three Immediate vicinity of Las Vegas Is
parka, with lawns and trees, add ta Included la the land grant, a magnificent body of 411,000 acres given to
the beauty of the place, as do
and well rilled stores, elegant the community by the Mexican govresidences with attractive environ-meat- s ernment la 1S3S. Las Vegas Is toand nice lawns.
day facing the greatest growth la all
A teat city has been established at Its history, as a result of the various
and adjoining St Anthony's sanitar- movements Bow on foot to settle the
ium. The air Is pure, dry. rarefied lands of the grant with American
and highly electrified, a certain cure farmers. The future of the towa Is
for consumption. If the cure be taken la its American immigration. The
in time. The mineral waters of the farmer with a little money will find
hot springs nearby are a specific for it one of the most prolific sections
liver, skin, rheumatic and blood dis- of the entire West for quick and
orders.
steady profits on bis Investment
Paradise for the Farmsr.
The water supply la good and is
In this land grant, a heritage to
taken from the Gallinas river in the
canon, about seven miles above the Las Vegas the like of which Is postown. The latitude Is about the sessed by no other city la America,
same as that of central Tennessee, there lies some of the richest and
while the altitude is nearly C.500 most ferUle land In all the West.
feet This combination gives a pecu- Heavy slay loam, of good tilth, enliar and beneficial result. In the riched by centuries of decaying veg
winter the thermometer seldom falls etation. It contains crop possibili
below 80 degrees In the sun. while ties astounding to the average farm
It often runs up to 95 degrees er of the rain belt regions of we
or even more. On the other hand. In East One almost hesitates to cite
the summer the heat Is never op- actual results accomplished by the
pressive in the shade and no night Is few men who have actually tried
too warm for comfortable sleep un- farming In the region. When one
der one or two blankets. This, with tries to give the average easterner a
the dryness of the air, caused by the true idea of western possibilities and
slight precipitation of moisture, the products he usually looks at his in
resinous aroma coming from the former as a lineal descendant of
and If one proves his statethe large
mountains,
amount of electricity in the air, anl ments to him, be goes away believthe ozone resulting from the altitude, ing that he has been made to beas well as Its location,
by lieve something that he hadn't ought
mountains and mesag, combine to to believe. Indeed, be Isn't much to
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produce an atmosphere which is a
balm to the respiratory organs affec
ted with disease.
lu the way of health nnd pleasure
resorts, the town does well. It has a
racing park and an annual fair and
race meets. In a radius of 20 miles
in romantic mountain glens, are lorecated many picturesque health
sorts. Among them are Las Vegas
Hot Springs, Harvey's Resort, Sandoval's Mineral Hill .Rqmero Ranch,
Blake's, Spark's, Sapello and Rociada.
There one can enjoy all outdoor
sports, such as trout fishing, hunt
Ing, etc. The lover of nature ha
here the opportunity of viewing
some of the grandest mountain scenery in all the Rocky mojntaiu region, the 'scenic highway" at present
being under construction across the
Pecos forest reserve to Santa Fe.
Las Vegas affords satisfactory educational
advantages, having five
public schools, one being a handsome stone structure costing $25,
Normal
000, and the Territorial
advanced
school, which has an
course of study. These schools emteachers,
ploy upwards of twenty-onwith an enrollment of 2.200 children
and students.
Among other schools
are the Academy of the Immaculate
Conception, conducted by the Sisters
of Loretto; the Christian Brothers
have a flourishing institution called
the La Salle Institute; a Presbyterian mission, a Methodist training,
manual and commercial school In
connection with the Normal University, as well as several music" schools.
The city has a Carnegie library-La- s
Vegaa is the headquarters of
the New Mexico division of the San
ta Fe railway system and has rail
road machine shops, railroad offices
works and stockyards
and two new lines of railway are projected Into the city. It has two national banks and one savings bank,
with deposits of nearly a million dollars, building and loan associations, a
trust company, new and commodious
hotels, restaurants andd boarding
houses, commission and wholetaiz
e

be blamed, when one talks about
barley seven feet high, oat heads
thirty Inches long and running 110
bushels to the acre, apples weighing
22 ounces each; pears, 19
ounces;
peaches, 12 ounces; water melons, 40
pounds; cabbage heads, 42 pounds,
and other crops in like proportion.
It is not claimed that such yields
as these are the average, hut it is
true beyond peradventure that from
65 to 70 bushels of oats. 30 to 50
bushels of corn, 50 to 75 bushels of
barley. 30 to 45 bushels of wheat,
250 to 300 bushels of potatoes and 16
to 22 tons of sugar beets can, aad are
being grown with very ordinary
methods of farming.
Such is Las Vegas, and, in general,
New Mexico The Land of Sometime,
the Land of the Conqulstadores, the
Land of Silence and Adobe, of the
Turquoise Sky, and of the Pueblo
Pyramids. Some of these names
have lived their day; others will al
ways apply, but there Is a new one.
not yet acknowledged by the terri
tory, though most richly merited,
which will in time eclipse all others.
And that is: THE LAND OP PROMISE FOR THE AMERICAN FARM
ER.

For Rheumatic Sufferers.
The quick relief from pain afforded
by applying Chamberlain's Pain Balm
makes It a favorite with sufferers from
rheumatism, sciatica, lame back, lum
bago, and deep seated and muscular
pains. For sale by all druggists.
C. T. Brown of Socorro, went out
to the Magdalena district Friday
morning on mining business. Mr
Brown expects to leave Monday
morning on a trip Into Mexico oa the
same kind of business.
RAN

DOWN

HAND

CAR

The California limited west bound
on the Santa Fe, ran down a hand- car near Gallup,, killing two section
hands. One of them, E. Gona. re
sided at Gallup.
other
the
name
of
The
victim has not yet been ascertained.
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Cut Flowers Always on Uaad
Floral Dastgne For
Parti ee, Fuaerele. ate
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REAL STATE

Steam beat, baths, efeettia lights, hot
and cold water.

J. E. MOORB, PROP.
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J. R. SMITH, Ptm
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LiHEGJUS
now
I aa
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talak, la afficleat gvarsstoe.
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JACOB IIAIlttlO

BAR
OPERAPtOOMe

111 Douglas avenue.
Cleaning, Dying, Repairing.

AND OLUB

Chambers

VEGAS SOON.

Watch The Optieclosely for date
of arrive! and location. Eyes examined by my patent; the Improved Optlmeter. My Doris Brazilian lens are a wonder. Complicated case solicited. Diplomas
from three of America's leading
Optical Colleges; endorsements
from scores of citizens through-o- at
America. I sell Gti cheaper
4 ban all others and to all who apply make

Las Vegas

Iron Works

ADLON.

Prop.

the
HAIRCUTTER

J

EYE SPECIALIST.

rmm

Vices, Liquors and
Colon Gasoline Engine, tat
Most Iestrablo Power.
IN THE CITT
Stover Uaaoltoe Engines for
Kiinnlng Printing Presses
Mills, Pumping Oot
GrindingWood
ou.
Sawing, Klectrk
Light Plants. Laundries.
ANDY

Tom Blauvelt

THE NEW YORK

& Taul, Props.

THE VERY BEST

Foundry & Machine Shopi

J.C.

EXAMINATION ABSOLUTELY

varcr

Opp. CMUneda

Motel
iratftini Oar SfdM&y
Warm oomforUble
bsib ruum. porcelain
tab. Strictly ' first
rlsxt scrvirs to evsry
line. Urasrj Aftaci.

The men were on their way home
from a point several miles down the
road where they had been doing re
pair work and had evidently forgotten the limited was due. The wind

1308

CetPhoMSn

Denttes Aveeae.
Lm V(m PbOM

Fine Meals

-

Cor. Ttb sad

National Ave.

9

UT

Quick Service

25 Cents

New and Sseond Hand Household
Goods, Clothing, eta for sals.
ts Meals ts.ee
cash prices for above
Pays tils
Cafe
mentlonsd goods or takes country
117 Douglas Ave. tart Rhodes, Pro
In
article
for
any
exchange
produce

flerchants

In

the

tr-

-

ELITE BARBERSHOP

THE ANNEX
VINCENT TRUDKR. Prep.

Polite,

First-Clas- s

Service.

U ALSEN BLOCK.

Face Massage a Speciatty,
LEWIS BltADY, Prop.

n

Imported Wines, Liquors and Clgsrs
No. SOI Railroad avenue. Opposite
Railroad Depot
East Laa Vegas, New Mexico.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M January 1L
1907.
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The New Optic Cafe

KATE WKIC1IT, Prop.
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we0

TUORNUIUL

Cigars

was blowing In opposition direction EAST LAS VEGAS POSTOFFICE.
It you want the news read The Opand they did not hear the wblstM
tic
until the limited was almost up-Arrival and Departure of Malls.
them. Oona jumped when he caw
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
3 arrives C:05 a. m. bring mail
No.
the train, but he was too late ai
east of La Junta.
he was struck at the same inrtant
The train was stopped and the bod No. 3 departs 6:1C a. m. Pouch for Department of the Interior, Land OfSanta Fe only, mail closes 5:30
ies were brought to Gallup.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., January 11,
a. m.
1907.
No. 1 arrives !:50 p. m , mail closes
Notice is hereby given that Pedro
Rising From the Grave.
1:40 p. m.
A prominent manufacturer, Win. A.
N. M., has tiled
No. 9 arrives 0:20 p. m.. mail closes Trujlllo of Trementina,
Fertwell, of Lucania. N. C, relates a
of
intention
to make tinal
notice
his
6:10 p. ni.
most remarkable experience. He says: No. 2
arrives 2 p. m., mall closet five year proof In support of his claim,
"After taking less than three bottles
viz.: Homestead Entry No. 6S06, made
1:40 p. m.
of Electric Bitters, I feel like one ris No.
Sec
10 arrives 12:20 p. m., brings January 24. 1902, for the N W
ing from the grave. My trouble !s
mall from El Paso and all polut tion 22. Township 14 N, Range 23 B,
Bright disease, in the Diabetes stage.
between El Paso and Albuqner and that said proof will be made be
fully believe Electric Bitters will
que and Albuquerque and Santa fore Robt. L. M. Ross, United States
cure me permanently, for it has alFe. No mall dispatched via No. court commissioner at Las Vegas, N.
ready stopped the liver and bladder
M., on February 25, 1907.
10.
complications which have troubled me No. s arrives 1:35 a. m., mail closes
He names the following witnesses
for years." Guaranteed by a'l drug
to prove his continuous residence up6:30 p. m.
gists. Price only 50c
on, and cultivation of, the land, vis.:
Star Routes
Benino Trujlllo, of Trementina, N. iL,
Arrives
Rociada dally except Sunday.
Marcos Gomes, of Trementina, N. M.,
1 p. m., mail closes 7 a. m.
Thrifty Housewife.
had
seated
themselves
Erineo
in
the
Padllla, of Sapello, N- - M., Jea- They
Santa Rosa leaves Monday, Wednes
homebound car after a shopping tour,
of Trementina, N. M.
bel
Enslnlas,
a.
m.
7
Arrives
day and Friday
during which she had handled the
MANUEL
R. OTERO, Register.
and
Saturday
Tuesday, Thursday
pocket-book- .
cash, and yet had a well-fillem.
10:00
p.
me
a
"Give
nickel," said the
wife, and more or less astonished Chaperlto leaves Monday, Wedneshubby complied, asking:
"Why,
day and Friday 7 a-- m. Arrives
haven't you any money T" "Yes," came
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
and SaturTuesday, Thursday
the reply, "but nothing smaller than a
5:30 p. m.
day
dime. It I give the conductor a dime
Thurs- Department of the Interior, Land Of
ho will ring in a fare for Bobby," in- Mineral Hill leaves Tuesday,
m.
7
a.
Arrives
and
Saturday
day
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., January 11,
dicating the
hopeful of
1907.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturthe couple; "and it I only pass him
a nickel he won't charge for Bobbie."
Notice is hereby given that Miguel
day 6 p. m.
Such was the case, and hubby paid
F. O. BLOOD, Postmaster.
B. Ortis, of Villanueva, N. M, has
both fares and wtfey, that dear little
filed notice of his Intention to make
Yankee girl with the big roll in the
final five year proof in support of his
pocketbook. worked hubby and the "L"
vis.: Homestead Entry No. 6559,
claim,
road for a nickel each. Boston Post
Tab-Its
New bunch of Optic Scratch
made
September 14, 1901, for the lot
st The Optic office, S cents apiece.
N W
See, S, and S E
4, S W
Hadn't the Capacity.
S B 14, Section
N E
14. N E
The baby of a Maryland family had
Read The Optic.
been through a siege of chickenpox.
6. Township 11 N. Range IS B, and
The Infant's sister, a girl of ten years,
that said proof will bo made before
being met by the minister's wife one
United States Court Commissioner
day, that good woman naturally InRobt L. M. Ross at Laa Vegas, N. M,
quired as to bow the baby was geton February 25, 1907.
ting on.
He names the following witnesses
"He's some better, thank yon," said
FIRST
IN
CLASS
EVERY
RESPECT
to
a
noncomand
little
prove his continuous residence nothe
girl,
shy
mittal child.
Regular Meals and Special Orders on, and cultivation of, the land, vis..
"Very much better, I trust," said
Pablo Chavez. Louis Montoya, Anasta-d-o
Meals 25 cents 21 Meals 15.00.
the minister's wife.
Chaves. Dark) Chaves, all of Villan"Oh, ha couldn't bo much better," EVERYTHING CLEAN, NEW AND ueva, N. M.
UP TO DATE.
responded the child, "because, yon
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
see. ht'i too Utile." Harnera'

MRS.
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Las Viegas, New Mexico
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Notice Is hereby gives that Antonio
Montano of Corason, N. M., has filed
notice of his intention to make final
five year proof la support of his claim,
vis.: Homestead Entry No. 6657, made
NW
November 19, 1901, for tba W
4
Section 18,
and W
8 W
Township 14 N, Range 23 E, and that
said proof will be made before Robt
L. M. Ross, United States court commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M, on Feb1--

1--

1--

ruary

1-- 4.

25, 1907.

He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, the land, viir
Cms Lucero, Vicente Marques, Antonio
Ortis, Lois Romero, all of Corason,
N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
1

STREET CAR SCHEDULE.
In Effect May 7.
The street car company taa bow la
augu rated a schedule that alms to
meet the demands of Las Vegas people to the fullest extent Trains leave
points named every fifteen minutes,
la fact a car can be found at any
given point on the track every fifteen
minutes.

......:37H

Plaza

I

if
i'.l

ajn

Castaneda ... ....6:45 a.m
6:37ft a.m
St Anthony's
These cart continue every fifteen minutes all day until
evening, when the last car
can bo aad at
Plata
..10:47 3 p. m.
11:00 pan
Castaneda
8t Anthony's ,...H:07Hpjn

i

....

....

I

?

1
.

,

1--

k

Tat car morning from the Sanitarium reaches the Castaneda at
11:15 and goes direct to the bsm.
This schedule Is so complete and
takes m so many hoars of the day
that citlsena desiring to attend parties
or functions In tho Toning may do so '
and bo sure of a car homo. It la
hoped tba people will take advantage
of this effort to serve them.
For a small amount yoa tell your
wants to all Las Vegas through aa
Optic want ad.
tf

.

fr,- -

i
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VECSTAC1HS ACJO FLOWERS
tbst will best crow
ct
csd predzoo la tklo part at
Ksw ttoxloo epca
tko Ctcro of
Jfca

not nut like sheet teel. Water heated in abundance while yoti are
getting a meal, and ail with one half the fuel.
The flajestJc may cert you littl mere,
but yew have set tied the Ran question.
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East Laa Vegas. New Meaiee.
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honor of two of the newly soarried
Card have beea received from Mr.
i&ueka.
Gise and A. O. Klm-m-Mrs. Alan Douglas of Honolulu.
and
LOCAL
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Islands, announcing the mar
one
had
a
sad
hick five,
ver?
every
Miss
of
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UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
tht

only first class, completely equipped, undertaking parlor
In Lag Veo.se, with the nly black and whit funeral ears In the city.
PRICES.
MOST REASONABLE

Wt Mv

Father Gilberton's residence la old
tovo is being freshened up by a oost of Word has beeit received from Trini
dad that the high school team of that
paint
city will play the basket ball team of
3. O'Byrne was (ranted a merchants' Castle school in thla city on March lib
license for t weirs months yesterday On Febraary S3rd. the local team will
go to Trinidad to play the team in
by County Clerk A. A. Sena.
that city. The resutt of these two
The Mayflower band gavo a masque games will determine whether or not
ball at Barber's opera bouse last even a game will be played with the Y. M.
C. A. basket ball team.
ing, which was attended by a large
Erb A Westerman have Informed
their friends that they Intend to give
a grand
t
on their farm on
the mesa during harvest time and e- tend to every one who vlslta their section of land a hearty welcome, a Bis- The 4th day of March. 1907. has been mark sandwich and other refresh
act by the probate court for the final ments. There will also be music by
hearing of the report of the estate of the Mayflower' band if the program
Tbo weather continues
splendid:
Fair tonight and Thursday, warmer
south east portion is the reading of the
bulletin.

Ferndell Pure Foods

Stand the Test

C. D. Boucher

Esstlmatts Given en
WALKS.
CURBINO
la the forthcoming preseutatkm cf CEMENT
STONE, BRICK.
Marie CoreHi a famous romance, TbelCROSS-WALK-

Do Your Tailor Thla

monunEtJTs

Browne & ilaozanares Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool, Bide and Pelts.
All kind of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
and Patent Medicine
w,bl2,e.r of Drag
High Explosives, Fuse and Cap.

Headquarters In: the Territory for

1EU

AILE

SOAP

NEW CROP OF PIN0N5 JUST ARRIVINO

"Keeping Everlastingly At It Brings Success."

Wo

Ing

Year?

unload
aretoday
our third car

"POINTER" NAVEL ORANGES

D. F. Anderson, Merchant Tailor.

Price, 02.50 per Box.

2-- 8

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT

S,

AND CONCRETE FOUNDATIONS
ma." by Miss Carolyae McLean and
Dealer m
her company, which Is booked for apMarble 8ten and Granite.
pearance at the Duncan on Friday
night, will be seen one of the roast
elaborate stag displays ever given a
modern book play. Especial attention
baa been given to the scene depleting Cemetery and Job Week
Specialty.
the Valley of the Altenfjord and the Office and Yards: 11th St and Napanoramic display of the Midnight Sun.
tional Avenue.

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster

Vholo Going to

CONTRACTORS

cornea off as planned.

Phillip Callahan.

son

c. joHHGEn a

CO.

blow-ou-

W. E. Hauler, the present fore
At the recent meeting of Troon A
man at the Monarch laundry, will at the
Corner Douglas Avenu, and Seventh St
Cetera
armory it was decided to hold
Phene 2SI
leave neit week to accept a similar the election of
officers on next Monday
WE DO PICTURE FRAMING.
position at Littleton, Colo.
evening to give the ttierobers of the
organisation in the country a chance
Dr. Desmarala' office in old town
to be present New officers will be
Is undergoing an entire remodeling
chosen from captain dlwn. the troop
and when completed will be one of
chosen from captain down, tha trooo
the most comfortable offices In the ent
strength, and preparations will be
city.
made to begin target practice on the
The hora of the East Las Vents tire range near the Las Vegas hospital.
department burst three times in differ
A Joint meeting of the La Veeaa
ent sections while throwing water yesand
Century Gun club was held the
terday afternoon on the burning scour
iirsi oi me week and It was decided
ing mill.
to consolidate the two clubs. The
Extensive repairs are being made on new club will be known as the Us
Buffalo hall, opposite the plasa In old Vegas Gun Club, and will have a
Of tha Par Food Law which it now In effect Ferndell Pur Foods
town. New windows are being put In membership of over forty members.
Include Fruits, Jams, Jellies, Canned Fish, Meats, etc.
to
and the building Is undergoing a thor A committee was a)
appointed
wr
tne
arrange
location
new
of
ough repairing.
grounds, and they aluo ordered a
new
hnnt
trap. Reeular weektv
The following merchants' licenses
III be held as soon as the new
were Issued by County Clerk Sena this
arrives.
morning: A. J. Vens and Simpklns trap
Bros., for twelve months, and A. J.
At the second hand store of Andv
Vens for three months.
Store on Bridge street this morning;
The Veeder building opposite the several persons received quite a scare
Plaza In old town Is undergoing an by the accidental discharge of a re
overhauling and repairing. A new roof volver. They were standing looking at
is being put on and extensive repairs the gun when one of the party pointed
are being made on the Interior.
the gun at a show case and pulled the
START RIGHTCOMB HK1U1 Wewtiatted many customers last year with the unlm
trigger, not knowing the gun was loadne
our
tauortnjr-aof
are
peaehatde quality
goto to place a whole lot more this comluc
edThe bullet crashed through the
aeaMn. tet cs Quarter you amoos the Uxt. ' Deeds, Dot words" that's us.
Industry without saving can avail
in the show case and fell on the
glass
nothing. Deposit a generous portion
floor
behind
the counter.
of
with
Income
Plaza
Trust
the
We also oleao and pre Utdifis' and Genu' Garments.
your
I9 Douirlas Aveouo, Wheeler Block
and Savings bank if yon would make
your mark in the business world.
Prof. R. R. Iarkln, superintendent of
the public schools of this city, is cir
The fire alarm was sounded lato yes culating a petition among the teachers
AND
terday afternoon and the blaze was and business men to be presented to
beyond control when the departments the territorial legislature. It asks that
Short Orders and Regular Dinners
ntrTfed, but both companies made a law be enacted to secure for the of
fice of county superintendent of
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED fast runs to the scene of the
schools, persons who, by native ability,
moral character and knowledge of mod- The employes of llfeld's, have era school methods and practice can
started to organise a baseball team bring to the office a degree of efflclen
for the coming season. They expect cy commensurate with the needs of the
to have & team that win be able tn territory.
go up against any team in the
A Santa Fe switch engine ran over
That Made Las Vegas Famous
two sections of hose of the east side
Druggist K. G. Murphey has put up fire department yesterday afternoon
a yellow stripped awning In front of while the company was throwing water
his popular store at the corner of en the burning scouring mill. The rail
Douglas avenue and Sixth street I' road company Immediately made good
looms up like a sunset scene for sev the loss by giving the fire department
era squares away.
two new sections of hose from the
Per 100 lbs.
store house and employes of the raileven helped to connect it up. The
road
was
A
the
card party
given by
1,000 pounds or more each delivery . . 15c
Red Men the first of the week in engineer of the switch engine did not
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
20c

jm

DAVIS-GELL- EnS

Riper, Sweeter, Better.

CAFE

J.

H.

Stearns, EE

602-60- 4

Douglas Ave.

The Pure Mountain Ice
RETAIL PRICES

A,.,' 7

...
....

50 to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

.

A

Car of FAT

KANSAS CORN FED STEERS.

Why pay three prices for Kansas City beef when
you can purchase same quality at the price of
good native beef.
A

Oar of FAT KANSAS

CORN FED HOGS

25c
40c

Why not have your family washing

Rough Dried

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office ,701 Douglas Avenue

JUST RECEIVED

by us? It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc , ironed; Starch clothes starched
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list.
Oar SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work can't be beat anywhere.

The Las Vegas Steam Lauiidry

Just

in. We are making ABSOLUTELY PURE
LARD at prices you are paying for an inferior
product. Now is the time to buy your supply of
FRESH PURE LARD. Every ounce is guaranteed to comply with the National Pure Food
Law. Packed in 3, 5, and 10 pound pails.

(Birsisiff & IXlsiyvjsiipQll

